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THE LLOYD SHAW FOUNDATION
The Lloyd Shaw Foundation is a non-profit organization with the following
mission statement: “The Lloyd Shaw Foundation will
•
•
•
•

share a diverse range of dance and music with a broad intergenerational
audience,
develop leadership in dance and music to ensure its continuity,
retain records which document the past, present, and future of our American
dance, and
promote fellowship and enjoyment through the production of dance events,
music, and dance materials; all of which emphasize the spirit and dances of
Lloyd Shaw.”

Membership in the Foundation is open to all who are interested in these goals.
(See Membership Chair, back inside page.)
Square dances, contra dances, round dances, mixers, and quadrilles are chief
among the kinds of dance the Foundation seeks to preserve and foster. The Foundation
engages in a wide variety of activities, including:
• training teachers and dance leaders,
• producing records, kits of dance materials, and other materials for dancers
and dance leaders,
• sponsoring recreational dance weeks,
• publishing books and other printed materials pertaining to dance, and
• preserving dance material of historical interest through its Archives.”

PUBLICATION INFORMATION
The American Dance Circle, ISSN: 1529-417X, is published quarterly (March,
June, September, and December). Deadline for articles or advertisements for dancerelated materials, activities, and events of a nonprofit nature is four weeks prior to the
publication date. E-mail is preferred and camera-ready ads in .jpg or Word format may
be attached. For ads and events please be sure to include all information: who, what,
when, where, and how to contact. Editor has right to edit or decline inclusion to
comply with USPS regulations. Mail checks to address below. Advertising rates for
non LSF sponsored events: Full page (4.5” wide x 7.5” tall) $60. Half page (4.5” wide
x 3.5” tall) $30. Please make checks payable to “The Lloyd Shaw Foundation.”
Submit ads and articles to:
Allynn Riggs, Editor, The American Dance Circle, 7683 E Costilla Blvd,
Centennial, CO 80112. Telephone (303) 808-9724. Email: Allynn.riggs@gmail.com
Articles in this publication not specifically copyrighted or taken from another source may
be reprinted without obtaining permission as long as credit is given to “The American
Dance Circle, quarterly publication of the Lloyd Shaw Foundation.”
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Bill Litchman

This is certainly a time for elections! As I write this, the
presidential election is finally announced. By the time
you read this, many of the residual problems will have
cleared and our new president will have progressed
toward a new term.
For those of you who responded to the election for
members of the Board of Directors of the LSF, thank
you. It was wonderful to hear from you, especially for
the voter who included a small cartoon for my
enjoyment. All three candidates were elected to continue
to serve and we all thank Anne Fuller (also secretary of
the LSF), Beth Harvey, and Kappy Lanning for being
willing to serve again.
Now we can forge ahead to heal the country and to
build the Lloyd Shaw Foundation and our outstanding
activities and projects.
As you may know we are replacing Senda as our
membership chair. We certainly thank her for her
valuable service and wish her well in the future. We are
urgently requesting you to consider volunteering to help
fill this important position. Not only will you get to know
the membership of the LSF, but you will be materially
assisting in supporting the great work the Foundation is
doing. You will be helped all along the way to learn the
ropes of this activity. Please let Allynn Riggs or myself
know if you have an interest.
May the blessings of this holiday season be satisfying
to you and your family even in this time of universal
pandemic. We will get through all of this.
Bill Litchman
President, LSF
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
By Allynn Riggs

A lot of interesting items in this issue. Check out
the interesting interview Vice President, Nancy Kane,
contributed on Genderless Calling. This topic has and will
continue to impact our beloved dance and music
activities. You are invited to keep an open mind on the
topic – you may not even recognize when the caller or
dance teacher is using genderless terms, because you
are just having fun dancing and the words “make sense”
– that is the hallmark of a good caller – they are
entertaining you. We want to thank each of the
contributors for letting us publish their articles. Check
out the poem, “I Miss Camp” from Jenni Inglis – it is
quite apropos as well.
Plus I received permission to print an article from
John Sweeney from England on “The Dance is Not the
Tune!” You will enjoy his knowledgeable and insightful
take on how it is okay to change the tune or the dance.
How did you dance or make music during this
Covid-19 “Stay At Home” and “Safe At Home”
environment? How are you planning to return to the
dance floor? We encourage you to find ways to keep the
spirit of Pappy Shaw alive and well. Soon enough we will
be able to gather in our circles, squares, and lines to
share the joy of dance and music with our communities
once again. Let’s be ready!
As always, we encourage you, our members, to
share your dance experiences with the LSF membership
by sending an article, photo, dance, lead sheet etc. to
me via email at Allynn.riggs@gmail.com. Please be sure
to send photos and/or ads in Word or .jpg format.
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2020 Board of Directors Election Results
We are pleased to welcome Anne Fuller, Beth Harvey,
and Kappy Laning back on the Board of Directors.
Each will be serving the Lloyd Shaw Foundation and
YOU for the next three years. Their terms will be
complete in 2023.
We thank all three for giving the Foundation of
their time, energy, enthusiasm, and knowledge.
We thank all those who participated in this
year’s voting cycle as well.

Membership Chair
Position is Open
ABOUT THE POSITION: Currently the
membership is managed on Google Sheets
and involves regular updating at least
once a month for any membership
changes. The Membership Chair will
become an editor of this list along
with the Treasurer and the ADC
Editor. The Membership Chair is
responsible for sending electronic or
snail-mail notices of yearly dues,
acknowledgement for payment of
dues, and welcome letters to new
members.
If you are interested in serving the Foundation
membership in this position, please contact Bill Litchman
at wmLitchman@yahoo.com. Please consider sharing
your talents and love of our dance activity by stepping
up to this very important position.
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I Miss Camp
Dedicated to the 2020 Camp Season by Jennie Inglis
I Miss Camp
Walking along, singing a song
I miss camp.
In the sun, having fun
I miss camp.
The woods are deep, such great sleep! Good friends are near,
the time is dear.
I miss camp.
Gather at night, the music is right
I miss camp.
Meals together, in any weather
I miss camp.
The night creatures sing, the class bell rings. You’re on your
own but never alone.
I miss camp.
Hot and sticky, never too icky
I miss camp.
Rain comes, too, mud in my shoe
I miss camp.
We go for a swim, dive right in. Embrace the laughter; it’s
what we’re after.
I miss camp.
Chores to do, campfires, too
I miss camp.
Dancing’s great, stay up late
I miss camp.
We gather round making glorious sound. Sweet sights and
smells, time will tell.
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I miss camp.
Days roll by, say good-bye
I miss camp.
Joyful days, memory’s haze
I miss camp.
It’s a special place. I know your face. In summer’s glory, we
shared a story.
I missed camp.

An Interview with Gender-free
Dance Leader: Chris Ricciotti
by Nancy Kane and Chris Ricciotti
Historically speaking, many couples’ recreational dance
forms have grown out of courtship rituals and fertility
dances, so it is no surprise that they reinforced
traditional binary (male/female) gender norms.
However, as Bob Dylan sang, the times, they are achangin’. Sure enough, many of us are accustomed to
dancing both sides of partner dances, due to gender
imbalances at dances or other reasons. However, it’s
time to question our overall assumptions about males,
females, the “opposite” sex, the prevalence of binary
calling traditions, and inclusivity in our dance events.
Sex is genetically determined, but science now recognizes
that variations in genetic makeup can form people who are
not easily categorized by binary labels. On the other hand,
gender identity and expression are even more complex, with
at least 72 gender identity designations in current usage.
Continued on page 8
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How do I become a member and
subscribe to The American Dance Circle?
Sign up on the website: www.lloydshaw.org. Click on the
Join/Support tab, select Join, scroll to the chosen
membership category and click on the Pay Now button.
Follow directions from there.
If you must use snail mail, please use the following form:

Member Information
Mark One: _____ New
Member(s)

_____ Renewing
Member(s)

_____ Change in
Contact Info

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Country:

Spouse/Family Information – If joint membership
Name(s):
Phone:

Email:

Membership Type (Please check one)
Individual Member
($25) per year
Patron Member
($250) per year

Family Member
($40) per year
Sustaining Member
($100) per year

Supporting Member
($50) per year
Life Member
($1000) 1 time pmt

Interested in paying Multiple Years?
How many years would you like to renew? _______ years
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Email preferences
Would you like to receive Membership Information through E-mail
instead of through mail? (Check here)

CallerLab Liability Insurance (Dance Leaders Only)
Yes, I want to sign up for Liability
Insurance $35/year – April 1-Mar 31
See below for payment requirements

Please send me information
on liability insurance.

Payment Method
Pay Online (PayPal) –
Visit website:

Click on the Buy Now next to the
designate membership type.
This will direct you to PayPal for
checkout.

http://lloydshaw.org/join.html
Pay by Mail:
Lew & Enid Cocke,
2924 Hickory Court,
Manhattan, KS 66503

Check # ___________
Total Amount ___________
Payable to Lloyd Shaw Foundation

Sustaining, Patron, and Life members (names only) will be listed
near the back of each ADC issue.

Liability Insurance, How to get it
Caller Liability Insurance
The Lloyd Shaw Foundation, as an affiliate member of CALLERLAB,
is pleased to be able to offer LSF members “callers” personal liability
insurance coverage for only $35. The term of the insurance
begins April 1 and ends the following March 31st. It must be
renewed annually by April 1 to remain in force. The member
is responsible for renewing this annual coverage. The price for
succeeding years may increase, and if so, this will be updated on
our web page.
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As a member of The Lloyd Shaw Foundation,
callers, cuers, and prompters calling in the United States
have access to group liability insurance through the
Foundation’s affiliate membership with CALLERLAB. You
do not need to be a member of CALLERLAB. However,
you must be a current member of The Lloyd Shaw
Foundation. Please note that this is NOT music
licensing. The yearly cost is $35.00 and covers personal
liability only. It is your responsibility to renew this
annually before April 1st of each year.
Send checks, payable to “CALLERLAB,” to Lew
Cocke, 2924 Hickory Court, Manhatten, KS 66503.Write
"INSURANCE" on the envelope to alert treasurer to
verify your membership and send information to
CALLERLAB for processing.

(Chris Ricciotti Interview continued from page 5)

The notion of an “opposite” in gender has become
irrelevant in a nonbinary climate. As leaders in the dance
world, are we potentially alienating or even excluding
dancers who might want to participate in our events?
Enter Chris Ricciotti, who has been dubbed as the
“Queen Mum” of the gender-free contra dance world by
his community, but that does not begin to encompass
the breadth of experience of someone who has
performed with the Gay Blades Rapper Sword Team (the
world’s only known LGBT identified Rapper Sword Dance
team in the world), who is a caller and dance leader, and
has written dance choreography and information about
Contra & Square dancing, English Country dance and
other folk dance forms, and who has been a musician for
Morris, Contra and English Country dancing.
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Chris formed his love of dancing when he was 6
years old, as part of the square-dancing curriculum that
was part of the Phys. Ed. Program in the Coventry, RI
school system. In 1979, he joined a local 4-H group who
practiced dancing old traditional Squares three times a
week for competition with other 4-H groups. The
leadership noticed how passionate Chris was about
dancing and asked if he would be interested in calling for
competition. That became the seed for what has become
40 years of leading dances in a variety of communities,
including a number of groups he started on his own.
After leaving 4-H, he joined a Modern Western Square
Dance (MWSD) group in 1983 under the leadership of
well-known and respected caller, Dick Ledger. In 1985,
while a part of this group, Chris attended a weeklong
callers’ class under Dick’s leadership which helped
cement his love of calling and greatly improved his
calling style. Soon thereafter, Chris began calling dances
for the LGBTQIA community in 1987, and eventually
founded the Lavender Country and Folk Dancers (LCFD)
(http://www.lcdd.org) in 1988. LCFD has been affiliated
with the International Association of Gay Square Dance
Clubs (IAGSDC) since 2010.
Among Chris’ accomplishments is the excellent
introduction, Gender-free Dancing: A Historical
Perspective, available through the LCFD website. Chris
has been an inspiration to many thousands of dancers,
and shares some of his insights here in Nancy’s
interview:
How do you explain gender-free (AKA genderneutral or role optional) dance to traditional dance
clubs and dancers?
We use non-gender based terminology to identify
each role within the dance, substituting (Gents/Ladies or
9

Boys/Girls) with alternative terms that identify what
each role will do. This is particularly necessary with
contra and square dancing where often times the two
roles are doing different things, especially in modern
choreography. With English and Scottish Country
dancing, the dances are much more symmetrical in
nature, so we use global terminology to identify who
does what and where (i.e. rather than saying 1st man
and 2nd woman, we would say 1st Diagonals, or for lines,
left file and right file.)
Who benefits from gender-free dance
environments, and why?
I was of the mindset at first that this was
something that would help make an old dancing tradition
that I grew up and loved, much more accessible and
appealing to a greater audience than what was available
when I started calling for the LGBTQIA community. This
is a NEW tradition that grew out of our community
asking for change in the language terminology so that
this old tradition would feel relevant and comfortable for
them, so they could comfortably dance in any role, with
anyone they chose. However, after many years of
encouraging, advocating and inviting cross over
between our community of dancers and the more
conventional communities of dancers, I feel everyone
can benefit from gender-free dancing as it fosters the
philosophy of everyone dancing together, with
whomever they choose, in a safe, warm and welcoming
environment. I also feel that this new tradition has a
great deal of potential of helping to keep this wonderful
old tradition of dancing, alive, vibrant and appealing to a
wider audience of younger folks for generations to come!
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Do you encounter resistance to teaching and
leading dance in this way? If so, how do you
overcome it?
Typically, I have not, because most of my focus
over the years has been within my own communities. I
do frequently call for both conventional and gender-free
dance communities, and I will honor the traditions and
expectations of both. There have been some
communities who have stated that gender-free, or
traditional calling, will not work for them. If people are
on the fence of it it’s a family group, or community
dance with a lot of different ages, I will typically call
without any reference to gender, or roles, and provide
fun dances that people can do together. In those
situations, typically, people are having way too much fun
to even take notice of this.
How can someone learn to call in a gender-neutral
way? Are there workshops for that?
Yes, anyone can learn how to call in this
manner. There have been a few callers who have told
me they like what I’m doing but it’s not for them. They
have been doing traditional style calling for too long to
change now. However, I’ve also had long time die hard
traditional callers tell me that it is much easier than they
expected, and adapted very easily to it. I think some of
it depends on how rigid people are about word
associations and meanings.
There are no official workshops that I know of, but
I have lead workshops on calling, and when I do,
gender-free terminology is what I use. I guess I’m it for
now, unless someone else wants to add to this rich
diversity of education.
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What is the biggest challenge for people learning
to call dances without reference to male/female
roles?
The biggest challenge is coming into this with
expectations that may not fit the group you are working
with and the fear of being vulnerable and making
mistakes. If you are new to this, approach this with an
open mind, know you will make mistakes, and know that
the community who is trusting you will also support you
in this effort if you are new to gender-free calling. Go
into this with the desire to meet the needs of the
community who is trusting your leadership. Be open to
constructive dialog, be prepared to meet in the middle,
put the needs of that community first, as you are of
service to them, not the other way around. And above
all, your role is to help your dancers to have fun, and the
best thing you can do for them is to help them achieve
their greatest potential for fun and building community
with others as a part of this age old tradition of lovely
music and beautiful dancing together.
Should role optional dances replace traditional
male/female dancing?
Oh man, is that ever a good question. I’ll give you
my take on this. I just want people to be comfortable
dancing. I love dancing in all communities. I want to see
people being less rigid about who is dancing with whom
and in what role they are dancing. I want dancing to be
a safe warm and inviting experience for EVERYONE who
enters its doors and to have such a good time, they will
want to come back. Not everyone is comfortable with
rigid gender-roles and the expectations that go with
that. And I know many who are not comfortable or on
board with dancing with someone of a perceived same
gender, or are using what they are perceiving as
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someone’s gender to help them identify where they need
to be at any one time in the dance. Culture changes with
each generation. Our dancing will need to do that as
well, or risk becoming less relevant and dying off. For
the most part, I feel very comfortable dancing in genderfree communities, and I also feel very comfortable
dancing in very traditional communities. What I am not
comfortable with is people who have a rigid or
disrespectful attitude about how we treat others on the
dance floor or have expectations that are purely their
own. I would like to see people meeting in the middle on
this, and finding ways to bridge and understand
differences, so that we can all find ways to have a good
time together, and help keep these wonderful dancing
traditions alive and flourishing. Each of us has an
important role in its future.
How can people contact you if they want to learn
more about LCFD or gender-free dance?
By mail at:
Christopher Ricciotti
MayApple Farm
144 West Street
Stoughton, MA 02072-2265
By email at: Ricciotti@aol.com
By phone or text at: (339) 204-7644
Anything else you would like to add?
Yes! If there are any communities out there who
would like a workshop on this, and like to try out this
new tradition in their own community, in a safe, inclusive
and nonjudgmental environment, I would be happy to
lead this in their community, and to have discussions
afterwards about what they liked about it, what they
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found challenging, and what the take-a-ways would be
for their community after trying this out for themselves.
I’m also very happy to share and pull together the
history of our community and how it evolved over time
and how that impacted and changed our calling
terminology and how that impacted not only our
community but our neighboring communities as well.

DANCE CENTER CALENDAR
By Donna Bauer

With the dance center being closed I thought I would
send you some interesting stories of happenings that
tend to occur. I will try to come up with different ones
each quarter.
A few months ago, we began to experience some
slippery floors in the large studio. The source was
unknown, but it needed to be addressed to prevent
dancers from falling. We thought we had pinpointed the
problem, but it was incorrect.
After some meetings with the leaders of each
group we came to the conclusion that we really needed
to sweep the floor after each use. It had been
recommended to do so but probably not happening each
time. We decided on a couple of changes to solve the
problem. I purchased large bath towels at the Thrift
Store to place under the large cloth mop. When we
finished the sweeping the clean towel picked up a lot of
fine dirt from the floor. We also implemented another
plan and folks needed to bring in another pair of shoes
to change into either in the lobby or kitchen area and not
the dance hall. We included a chart for folks to fill out to
track which groups had swept the floor. Also, we have
Continued on page 16
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Terpsichore Update
Terpsichore will sadly not be an actual in
person camp at the beautiful Claggett Center
this year due to ongoing Covid-19 restrictions.
As of the printing of the December issue of
this publication, Terpsichore will be online with a
gathering on December 27 and 29th from 7-8
pm. On New Year’s Eve, December 31, there will
be a gathering at 7:30 - 8:30 pm and a special
program that will run from 10:30 to midnight.
Please check our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/TerpsichoresHoliday/
and our website: www.danceholiday.net for
more info!
The team is Bob Mathis, Jonathan Whitall, Kappy
Laning, Meg Dedolph, Sonya Kaufman and zoom
support by Joel Bluestein and Steven Bluestein.

Sadly, this year’s event has
been canceled due to the
Covid-19 virus – Plan to join
us in person in 2021
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Continued from page 14
lots of towels and each leader takes the towel home to
clean. It was extremely important to make these
changes to prevent serious injuries to any dancer. We
have all ages coming to dance starting at age four to
older adults and any injury could be serious. I was very
pleased to see that all folks that come to the center were
on board with the new procedure!
Donna

CONTRA CORNER
Have you called, danced, choreographed a dance, or
written a piece of dance music? Send us the cue and/or
lead sheet so we can share with the membership. Not
just contras either – send us squares, quadrilles, patter
sequences, round dances, mixers, etc.

In this time of Covid-19, many dance leaders are getting
creative and experimenting with choreography that
enables smaller numbers of people to dance together.
Here is one from Wendy Graham:
A note from Wendy: “I'm writing LOTS of new dances for
singles and couples. Here's one that uses square dance
moves. There is a listserv that anyone is welcome to
join: AltChoreo mailing list:
https://www.sharedweight.net/lists/altchoreo,

Toronto Two-fer
Author: Wendy Graham
Formation: Doublet (For a group of 4 dancers- and up to
3 may be ghosts)
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Orientation: Top couple crossed over, facing down the
hall
Progression: No progression
A1. (8) Walk forward to partner, push off right hands,
loop R back to place
(8) Partner right-hand turn once around to a short
wave across A2.
(4) Balance the wave right and left (4), slide or spin
right (as in Rory O'Mohr)
(8) Left-hand turn once to face partner across,
keeping left hands connected
B1. (8) Partner left-hand balance, square thru two
(Partner Left, Neighbor Right)
(8) Partner See Saw
B2: (4) Balance the ring
(4) California twirl* across the set
(8) Partner swing back to home starting positions
*As you arch to swap spots and turn a 1/4, turn a quarter more to face partner,
bring free hands to partner's back to swing partner in closed ballroom
position.
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The Dance Is Not The Tune!
By John Sweeney
Many dance books provide a tune to go with each dance. BUT … in
many (most?) cases the tunes are only provided as examples,
guiding the reader towards the style of tune that the choreographer
envisioned when they created the dance.
In reality:
•
You can do the same dance to multiple tunes.
•
You can use the same tune for multiple dances.
•
You can change the tune halfway through a dance.
•
Actually, you can change the dance halfway through the tune
as well! I have heard callers start with an original version of a
dance, then part way through switch to calling a newer version,
changing seamlessly from one to another (and of course dance
medleys are very common in contra dancing).
Tune medleys are very common in country dancing in
England. If there is a tune closely associated with a dance then the
band will often start and finish with that, but play different tunes in
between. Sometimes hearing the original tune coming round again
lets you know that this is the last time through.
A nice, recent example is Albireo’s recording of “Hole in the
Wall”. Steve Hodgskiss wrote a new tune called “Hole in the Roof”
which they switch to part way through, then back to Purcell’s tune
at the end.
Country dancing encompasses all the traditional/folk/country
dances from England and the (former) colonies for the last 500
years, including all the specialized variations such as Contra Dance,
ECD, eCeilidh (that is English Ceilidh), Modern Western Square
Dance, lots of other Squares, and all the other wonderful genres. It
is difficult to generalize about this wide spectrum of dances and
tunes, but, in general, I believe that most dancers are, and always
have been, happy to dance whatever dance the MC announces or
calls, to whatever music the band plays.
I sometimes call the same dance twice in a row. But I do it to
two completely different tunes: different speeds, different styles,
different feel. The dancers love seeing how the choice of music can
make it feel like a completely different dance.
Did every musician, from the 17th century on have every
tune book? Could every musician read music fluently? (I wish I
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could!) Or did they just play a suitable tune so that people were
able to dance?
Did they even always have music? Cecil Sharp, in “The
Country Dance Book Part 5”, describing Kentucky Running Set
(Appalachian Big Set) said:
"At Pine Mountain there was no music at all."
•
"Throughout the dance the onlookers and the performers
also, when not actually dancing, should enforce the rhythm of the
music by "patting", i.e. alternately stamping and clapping."
•
As an accompaniment to the dance, the "patting" is almost
as effective as the music; so effective, indeed, that at Pine
Mountain, where the dancers were wholly dependent on it, the
absence of instrumental music was scarcely felt."
17th and 18th Century
On his Web site, Colin Hume says, “I know of four dances
with exactly the same figures – this happened quite a lot in the
eighteenth century.”
One example of four identical dances with four different
tunes is:
•
The Sailor's Delight (Dancing Master 1696)
•
Katherine Street (Dancing Master 1710)
•
Sadler's Well (Dancing Master 1728)
•
Easter Thursday (Caledonian Country Dances c. 1733: John
Johnson)
The last one is even in 3/2, a completely different musical
signature from the other three.
Cecil Sharp, when interpreting the Playford dances, started
out trying to keep the tunes and dances together as they were
published. In "The Country Dance Book Part 2" he says, "It has
already been pointed out (see Part 1) that the Country Dance
ordinarily consisted of a series of figures arbitrarily chosen to fit a
given tune, and that it was only rarely that any of these became
stereotyped by usage and achieved universal acceptance.
"Naturally I found that many of the best tunes were attached
to dances which for one or other of these reasons had to be
excluded; while, per contra, dances otherwise free from objection
were often allied to poor tunes. My selection had, therefore, to be a
compromise. I might, of course, have transferred the good tunes
mated to indifferent dances, to the good dances set to bad tunes.
And remembering the arbitrary way in which Country Dances were
often compounded, I should have had ample justification for
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adopting such a course. On reflection, however, I decided, so far as
this book was concerned, to print for each dance the tune with
which it is associated in "The Dancing Master". In future I may,
perhaps, act differently."
And indeed, he did act differently! In his later volumes many
of the dances were matched to tunes that he selected for their
quality, rather than for just being published with the dance
originally. For example, he published "The Geud Man of Ballangigh"
to the tune of "Hunt the Squirrel".
19th Century
A typical early 19th century example is the College Hornpipe.
In the preface to one of his books Thomas Wilson states, "it contains
all the good old Dances that have stood the test of time, such as
"The College Hornpipe" and "Haste to the Wedding"". He then
proceeds, in this and later volumes, to give at least five different
versions of the dance. One can only assume that he meant that the
tune was popular, not a particular set of figures; his books teach
you how to create dances to fit any tune.
In Wilson's 1820 "Companion to the Ballroom" he gives
multiple versions of dances for most tunes, often as many as five
different versions, some 16-bar examples, and some 32-bar
examples. I assume this is because, rather than recording existing
dances, he was actually providing samples for the ladies to use
when they called or lead a dance at their next assembly.
The leading couple would devise a set of figures that fitted a
certain length of music; this would be known as the "Figure". Then,
"The couple about to call the Dance, should inform the Master of the
Ceremonies of the Tune and Figure, that he may give directions to
the different Sets, (if more than one) and direct the band
accordingly".
This is one of the reasons that Jane Austen doesn't give the
names of the dances in her books; they didn't have names - they
were just sequences of figures that a couple chose to lead when it
was their turn: "On entering the Ball Room, each Lady intending to
dance, must be presented by the Master of the Ceremonies with a
ticket, on which is inscribed the number of her call."
Likewise GMS Chivers in "The Modern Dancing Master"
(1822) says, "The Figures are so arranged, that any New Tune, or
one particularly wished to be danced that is not in the collection,
can be easily selected, observing that the tune contains the same
number of bars as the Figure requires."
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Quadrille were extremely popular in the 19th century. Paul
Cooper says, here: "Hundreds of Quadrille Sets were published in
England in the 1820s (though often as music without dance
figures)." and here: "It's important to understand that the
choreographies of the First Set were danced to many different
tunes."
It is my distinct impression that, historically, there was much
less emphasis placed on making one figure flow into the next,
especially at the point where the end of the sequence transitions
into the next time through. There is much more focus on this in
20th century choreography. Also, because, in many cases, any set
of figures went to any tune, there are far fewer examples of the
movements matching some special characteristic of the music. I am
not convinced about the concept that "the music will tell me what to
do". At Morris dancing, one Foreman would often say, "Play the
music so that it reminds me how the stick-clashing goes".
Unfortunately, the music told him something different every week!
20th Century
Check out the dances from English Dance & Song - quite
often there is no tune, and if there is a tune it is usually just a
suggestion.
Community Dances Manual 1 (1949): "Some of these
melodies are attached to particular dance figures but most of them
can be used at will for a whole heap of dances." The examples give
in the original publications are often different from the ones
provided in the modern reprint compilations.
For most modern genres, such as Contra Dance, eCeilidh,
Barn Dance and MWSD, the caller suggests the feel that they want
for the dance, and the band selects the tunes and medleys that they
wish to use. This freedom has allowed the bands to experiment with
different styles and genres of music and bring innovative music to
the dances.
Yes, there is a modern American genre, known by Americans
as ECD, for which the majority of new choreographies are designed
to go with specific tunes. But that is only a small part of the totality
of English country dancing. And, sorry guys, not all of those new
tunes are wonderful!
One dance I remember was falling apart completely until the
band asked the caller if they could play a different tune. They did,
and the dance went perfectly. The original tune is not necessarily
the best tune!
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I quite often find a new choreography that I want to call, but
can't find a good recording of the music. I hope the composer of the
dance doesn't mind that I call it to a different tune. Surely it is
better to be able to enjoy the dance to any tune, rather than not
dance it?
I was challenged by some dancers when I called the late
Wendy Crouch’s wonderful "Winter Solstice" to a tune of my
choosing. They had somehow got it into their heads that the dance
has to be danced to a specific tune. No. I have been told
emphatically by Wendy’s husband that she wrote it without a tune in
mind, and despite it often being danced to certain tunes, she was
always happy for anyone to dance it to any tune. I currently call it
to "On the Danforth" by Wild Asparagus. It feels great and builds to
a wonderful climax.
When I am calling I would much rather that the band play a
tune that they know and love and have practiced, rather than trying
to make them learn some obscure tune. The end result is usually
much more enjoyable for the dancers and the band.
Yes, some dances require other than 32 bars, so it may be
easiest to stick to the specified tune. Yes, some tunes have some
characteristic that makes certain moves feel better. Yes, some tunes
are so closely associated with a dance that it is great to start and
finish with that tune. But, over the last 500 years, I would suggest
that these are the exception rather than the rule.
Experiment and have fun! :-)
Editors Note: The above article was printed with permission from the author, John
Sweeney. If you’d like to contact John directly or visit his website: His e-mail address
is john@modernjive.com and his web site is www.contrafusion.co.uk

STIR THE BUCKET
news from around the membership

Do you have news you’d like to share with
our members?
Send to Allynn.riggs@gmail.com
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Events of Note
If you are interested in attending any dance or music
events in the coming months please be sure to check
the individual website information or contacts for
updates on whether or not the event is still being held
in light of the Covid-19 virus. The LSF is not responsible
for any misinformation due to the timing of publication.
December 27, 2020-January 1, 2021 Terpsichore Dance
Holiday, Frederick, MD. CANCELED see website for more
information: www.danceholiday.net

MEMBERSHIP LIST
as of November 15, 2020
Please check your information and send
corrections to Allynn.riggs@gmail.com
Allender, Barbara .. P.O. Box 29, Salida, CO 81201 .. (719) 5392976
Archuleta, Shirley .. 7401 Palomas Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM
87109 .. (505) 410-9742 .. chavezshirley@hotmail.com
Armstrong-Stewart, Marie .. 3504 Flint Street #B 314,
Greensboro, NC 27405 .. (336) 643-2975 ..
greyhouse@bellsouth.net
Arts, Peter & Lynn .. 1975 Glenwood Dr, Boulder, CO 80304 ..
(303) 443-5298
Bailey, Mary Lea .. 100 Delaware Crossing APT 1012, Delaware,
OH 43015-7854 .. (740) 201-5731 .. MARYLEA26@GMAIL.COM
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Barnes, Randall .. PO BOX 1523, Buena Vista, CO 81211 .. (719)
395-6704 .. RLBQX1234@gmail.com ; carolelbarnes@yahoo.com
Barnett, James .. 325 W 5th Ave, Longmont, CO 80501-5512
Bauer, Donna .. 461 Cordova Ave. Nw, Albuquerque, NM 87107 ..
(505) 345-8041 .. DFBAUER@AOL.COM
Bingham, Tobiah .. 1124 Kees Rd, Lexington, KY 40505 .. (254)
722-6077 .. tobiah.bingham@gmail.com
Book, Kristina .. 3285 Bell Mountain Drive, Colorado Springs, CO
80918 .. (303) 249-6300 .. MtnsRule180@yahoo.com
Bowers, Norma .. 808 SW Burry Ave, Lee's Summit, MO 64081 ..
(816) 524-2574
Bowyer, Ray & Margie .. 8592 Roswell Road #420, Sandy
Springs, GA 30350 .. (770) 645-0547 ..
RAYBOWYER@EARTHLINK.NET
Bradford, Linda .. 9240 Yarrow Street, Unit A, Westminster, CO
80021-8635 .. (303) 875-0666 .. Lindabrad4rd@gmail.com
Brearley, Mary Jo .. 1801 20th Street, Unit J34, Ames, IA 50010 ..
(515) 232-1499 .. MBREARLE_2000@YAHOO.COM
Brockington, Marliss .. 1242 Carlene Ave, Fort Myers, FL 33901 ..
(239) 777-0313 .. Marlissbrock@yahoo.com
Burdick, Cathy .. 129 The Portage, Ticonderoga, NY 12883
Burke, John H & Elsie .. 703 W. 2nd St, Alturas, CA 96101 ..
(541) 274-9871 .. jhburke@frontiernet.net
Campbell, Patricia .. 18 Dinglebrook Lane, Newtown, CT 6470
Carter, James .. 438 Graham St, Belle Vernon, PA 15012 ..
carterjim@verizon.net
Chamberlain, Gary .. 115 Falling Leaves Drive, Warner Robins, GA
31088 .. (478) 953-4119 .. BIZCHAMBERLAIN@WINDSTREAM.NET
Cocke, Lewis & Enid .. 2924 Hickory Court, Manhattan, KS 66503
.. (785) 539-6306 .. cocke@phys.ksu.edu
Cohen, Pete & Sue .. 38324 Sycamore Creek Road, Alta Vista, KS
66834 .. (785) 499-6428 .. suenpete@centurylink.net
Cooper, Deborah .. 580 Windridge Rd, Clarkesville, GA 30523 ..
(706) 968-8763 .. dcooper@habershamschools.com
Crisp, Tom .. 4231 S. Pauline Ln, Tucson, AZ 85730 ..
tom@crisptours.com
David-Blackman, Carol .. Zedernstrasse 10, D-52146 Wurselen,
GERMANY .. contracarol@gmx.de
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Davis-Camp, Cristina & Camp, Patrick .. 307 Big Springs Rd, Bell
Buckle, TN 37020 .. chrissydc@gmail.com
Dedolph, Meg & Whitall, Jonathan .. 22W510 71st St, Naperville,
IL 60540 .. (773) 960-9364 .. meg.dedolph@gmail.com
Diggs, Gary .. 12521 Charla Ct SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123 ..
(505) 293-5343 .. diggzwaltz@gmail.com
Doty, Derrick .. PO Box 383 501 Union St, Cottonwood Falls, KS
66845-2845 .. ddoty_fiddler@yahoo.com
Doxtator, Susan .. 825 Reba Place, Evanston, IL 60202 .. (847)
414-6465 .. sdox29@yahoo.com
Eckland, Erica & Kiefer, Matt .. 233 S. Ogden St, Denver, CO
80209-2321 .. (720) 363-1860 .. ericadeckl@yahoo.com
Esch, Carol .. 326 Mt.View Dr, Somerset, KY 42501 .. (606) 6760128 .. esch@qx.net
Farr, Everett .. 1801 Count Fleet St SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123 ..
egfarr@gmail.com
Fifer, Gaye & Rachel .. 1125 LaClair St, Pittsburgh, PA 15218 ..
gayefifer@gmail.com; rachel.fifer@gmail.com
Fleischauer, Joseph .. 4401 W Bertona, Seattle, WA 98199 ..
(206) 284-5482 .. joemicheals@comcast.net
Ford, Nancy .. P.O.Box 35912, Albuquerque, NM 87176 .. (505)
289-2992 .. folkmads@gmail.com
Fowler, Chrissy .. 93 Kaler Road, Belfast, ME 04915- .. (207) 3380979 .. DANCE@CHRISSYFOWLER.COM
Fritz, Erich .. Aspacher Strasser 60, D-7522 Backnang, GERMANY
.. 49-7191-84343 .. efritz_publish@t-online.de
Fry, Martha (Marty) .. 7519 W County Rd 12, Loveland, CO 80537
.. msullyfry@hotmail.com
Fuller, Robert & Anne .. 293 Stone Road, Paris, KY 40361 .. (859)
362-3950 .. RJF727@AOL.COM
Galvin, Kit & Counts, Ron .. 6837 Oak Valley Drive, Colorado
Springs, CO 80919-3404 .. (719) 598-8624 .. ron@roncounts.com
Garfath, Henry .. 18 Halls Farm Close, Winchester Hants,
ENGLAND SO22 6RE .. abdc_ents@yahoo.com
Geist, Catie Condran .. 260 Bay Tree Lane, Palm Bay, FL 32909 ..
(321) 427-3587 .. CATIEGEIST@ATT.NET
Glenn, Margaret .. 140 Brookshore Drive, Chippewa Lake, OH
44215 .. (440) 829-4311 .. marge@pojman.com
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Gordon, Valleri .. 229 Marwin Drive, Wheeling, WV 26003 ..
valgordon2@comcast.net
Gotta, Elizabeth (Betsy) .. 2 Laurel Place, North Brunswick, NJ
08902-2812 .. (732) 249-2086 .. ugottadance@optonline.net
Graham Settle, Wendy .. PO Box 806, Durango, CO 81302 ..
wendygraham00@gmail.com
Greenwolfe, Matthew .. Joy 1842 Forest Rd, Durham, NC 27705 ..
gwolfe.by.design@mindspring.com ; joy2the@mindspring.com
Griswold, Senda & Griz .. 7883 W Mansfield Pkwy #106,
Lakewood, CO 80235 .. (720) 347-8172 ..
sendameanote@gmail.com
Grue, Frances .. 244 Irona Rd, Altona, NY 12910
Gulbrand, Karen .. 2591 Lavender Lane, Green Bay, WI 543136832 .. (920) 434-0669 .. kgulbrand@att.net
Hall, Thomas W .. PO Box 95497, Albuquerque, NM 87199-5497 ..
(505) 883-2525 .. tomdance04@hotmail.com
Harris, Barbara .. 124 Witherow Road, Sewickley, PA 15143-8315
.. (212) 595-4669
Harvey, Beth .. 144 Cisco Road, Asheville, NC 28805 .. (828) 4241214 .. Beth@cumberlanddanceweek.org
Harvey, Charles .. 305 Barnard Ave, Asheville, NC 28804 ..
cwharvey1@gmail.com
Heartsong, Kira .. 7519 W County Road 12, Loveland, CO 80537 ..
(970) 532-7082 .. kheartsong@sprynet.com
Hicks, Charles .. 704 Gatewood Ave, High Point, NC 27262-4724
Horowitz, Ruth .. 9414 Oakmont Rd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111 ..
ruthxh@yahoo.com
Hughes, Joy .. 209 Evening Way, Mauldin, SC 29662-2507 .. (864)
907-9989 .. joy.r.hughes@gmail.com
Hyll, Leslie & Cordray, Edmund .. 3706 Meadowcourt Dr,
Beavercreek, OH 45431 .. (937) 252-0638 ..
leslie.hyll@daytonfolkdance.com
Inglis, Jennie .. 126 Wild Horse Cove Cir, Cleveland, GA 30528 ..
(706) 959-5182 .. jringlis60@gmail.com
Jacobs, Olivia .. 1327 College Street #8, Bowling Green, KY 42101
.. (859) 893-9986 .. oliviarose35@gmail.com
Johnson, Forrest .. S79 W22379 Pine Crest, Big Bend, WI 531039626 .. (262) 662-2293
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Johnson, Erica .. 456 15th Street 4L, Brooklyn, NY 11215 ..
erica@coombecorrie.org
Kane, Nancy & Fracchia, John .. 2735 Slaterville Road,
Brooktondale, NY 14817 .. (607) 539-3095 ..
NancyDancer2K@yahoo.com; jfracchia@frontiernet.net
Kellogg, Gary & Susan .. 917 La Charles Dr. NE, Albuquerque, NM
87112 .. (505) 299-3737 .. gkellogg@comcast.net
Kelly, Ralph .. 7528 Northridge Ave. N.E, Albuquerque, NM 87109
.. ralph0000@hotmail.com
Kelm, Pat .. N 1596 State Road 22, Montello, WI 53949-8718 ..
(608) 297-8962 .. promn8@northlandnotes.net
Knapp, Ruth Ann .. 2124 Passolt St, Saginaw, MI 48603-4017 ..
(989) 792-6196
Kopp, Carol .. 9297 Olga Drive, Streetsboro, OH 44241 .. (330)
626 2129
Kutzner, James .. 1457 California Drive, Melbourne, FL 329406926 .. (321) 255-2756 .. JAMESEKUTZNER@GMAIL.COM
Laning, Lynn (Kappy) .. 6515 Allegheny Ave, Takoma Park, MD
20912 .. kappylan@aol.com
Lewis, Mark & Dianne .. 62139 Fruitdale Lane, La Grande, OR
97850 .. (541) 962-9355 .. MLEWIS@EONI.COM
Lewis, Leslie .. 601 N Atlantic Ave. Apt #109, New Smyrna Beach,
FL 32169 .. (386) 426-1355 .. LLewis75@cfl.rr.com
Litchman, Bill & Kristin .. 1620 Los Alamos SW, Albuquerque, NM
87104 .. (505) 247-3921 .. wmlitchman@yahoo.com
Loiacono, Michael & Elizabeth .. 4535 Keno Road, Burnside, KY
42519 .. mjloiacono@yahoo.com
Manning, Chris & Sarah .. 5276 Steelville Road, Steelville, PA
19310-1629 .. smanning@epix.net
Marietta, William .. 1339 Valle Ln NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107 ..
bill.marietta@yahoo.com
Masterson, Tom .. 250 31st ST, Boulder, CO 80303 .. (303) 4996363 .. tom.masterson@colorado.edu
Mayhew, Gary .. 5312 Euclid Ave. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110 ..
mittenhandmayhew@hotmail.com
McCausland, Jessica .. 1791 Oak Creek Drive, Dunedin, FL 34698
.. (352) 682-8211 .. Jessica_mccausland@yahoo.com
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Meadow, Nancy & Drake .. 1156 Ravenwood St, Ann Arbor, MI
48103 .. nancymeadow@gmail.com; drakemeadow@gmail.com
Meizner, Avery .. 300 Menaul Blvd. NW Suite 200, Albuquerque,
NM 87107 .. avery@abqpartyspace.com
Millstone, David .. 176 Farnum Hill Road, Lebanon, NH 03766- ..
(603) 448-2950 .. davidmillstone7@gmail.com
Moffitt, Andrew & Walter .. 3814 Merivale Ave, San Diego, CA
92116 .. (619) 282-5042
Morningstar, Glen & Judi .. 212 Reid Road, Highland, MI 48357 ..
(248) 889-3013 .. GMORNING@AOL.COM
Morris, Susan .. 17809 NE 103th Ct, Redmond, WA 98052 .. (425)
591-8692 .. susan@callersusan.com
Nelson, Alvin .. RR #1 Site 17 Box 18, Didsbury, ALBERTA T0W
0W0 .. (403) 335-4296 .. alvinnelson7140@gmail.com
Nugent, Angela & Odessey, Bruce .. 420 Mansfield Road, Silver
Spring, MD 20910-5019 .. odenug@gmail.com
Olsen, Gayle .. 501 Palomas NE, Albuquerque, NM 87108 ..
Gaolsen29@gmail.com
Olson, Craig .. 7628 Rio Grande Blvd NW Unit 4, Los Ranchos, NM
87107-6400 .. clolson66@msn.com
Ormont, Wendy & Hemler, John .. 6272 Light Point Pl, Columbia,
MD 21045 .. (410) 290-9013 .. jackwendy92@gmail.com
Ortner, Diane .. 7836 SE Sunset Lane, Holt, MO 64048 .. (816)
264-2427 .. deortner@aol.com
Partin, Sandra .. 6019 Hwy 39, Somerset, KY 42503 ..
languagelady@outlook.com
Peck, LuAnna .. 1658 N. Charles St, Wichita, KS 67203 ..
luanna313@yahoo.com
Pedersen, Perry .. 13251 Chaco Canyon Lane NE, Albuquerque,
NM 87111 .. ppedersen55@comcast.net
Plaut, Linda & Frank .. 2615 Oak Drive Unit 41, Lakewood, CO
80215 .. (303) 526-0342 .. LPLAUT@COMCAST.NET
Raibourn, Alice .. 483 Evening Sky Drive P. O. Box 622586,
Oviedo, FL 32762-2586, Oviedo, FL 32765 ..
contradans@outlook.com
Riggs, Bob & Allynn .. 7683 Costilla Blvd, Centennial, CO 801121211 .. (303) 808-7837, (303) 808-9724 ..
bob@squaredanceetc.com
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Rogers, Naomi .. 3107 Beckenham Ct, Silver Spring, MD 20906 ..
(301) 438-0063 .. naomidrogers@msn.com
Ryan, John .. 1518 Ash St, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 ..
Jryanvta@yahoo.com
Schedler, Eric & Zukoff, Katie .. 4595 Earl Young Rd,
Bloomington, IN 47408 .. (812) 318 -941 ..
eric.schedler@gmail.com, katie.zukof@gmail.com
Schipanski, Meagan & Nick .. 706 Columbia Rd, Fort Collins, CO
80525-1836 .. mschipanski@gmail.com
Schlomer, Gene & Rita .. 2770 County Road 800 N, El Paso, IL
61738-1810 .. (309) 527-3612 .. easchlomer@gmail.com
Schreiber, James & Mondy, Lisa .. 405 Live Oak Loop NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87122-1406 .. jdschre@comcast.net
Seamans, Dave .. 258 Newry Road, Seneca, SC 29672-7507 ..
(864) 247-5579 .. dkseamans67@gmail.com
Sears, David .. 201 Aliso Southeast #7, Albuquerque, NM 87108 ..
dsears1969@gmail.com
Seastrom, Mike .. 19588 Ventura Blvd, Tarzana, CA 91356-2917 ..
(818) 422-8690 .. MikeCaller@AOL.com
Senyk, Onie .. 4300 Indian River Drive, Cocoa, FL 32927-8042 ..
(321) 636-2203
Shealy, Malcolm & Peg .. 16507 Paddock Run Road, Beaverdam,
VA 23015 .. (804) 227-9487 .. malshealy@gmail.com
Sivier, Jonathan .. 5 The Summit, Champaign, IL 61820 .. (217)
359-8225 .. jsivier@illinois.edu
Smith, Kenton .. 3856 Weathersfield Circle, Titusville, FL 327802339 .. (321) 269-3031 .. ktdrgnhold@bellsouth.net
Smith, Susan .. 610 Oak St, Graham, TX 76450-3040 ..
besusan@juno.com)
Spear, Edith .. 1220 Rudolph Rd. #2B, Northbrook, IL 60062 ..
(224) 723-5054 .. edancemore@comcast.net
Spreter, Jochem .. Tiergartenstrasse 29/52, D-71032 Boeblingen,
GERMANY .. 4907031-413503 .. jm.spreter@t-online.de
Stewart, Anne & Weiss, Daniel .. 3224 Morrison St. NW,
Washington, DC, DC 20015 .. (202) 244-5716 ..
dweiss2205@aol.com
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Stopak-Mathis, Tali & Mathis, Bob .. 2705 Spenser Road, Chevy
Chase, MD 20815-3822 .. (301) 589-7539 ..
talibob@starpower.net
Sullivan, Darlene .. 4612 NW Bramble Trail, Lee's Summit, MO
64064 .. (816) 373-4095 .. SullivanDale@comcast.net
Theyken, Don .. 1319 Algonac Ave, Ann Arbor, MI 48103-5302 ..
(313) 996-8359 .. don.theyken@gmail.com
Thomson, Mary Ann .. 721 Valencia SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108 ..
(505) 265-5052
Tomlinson, Robert & Kathleen .. 71628 Treadway Road, Martins
Ferry, OH 43935-9711 .. (740) 633-2395 ..
bobtomoh@earthlink.net
Vosteen, Louis .. 101 Sandy Bottom Dr, Deltaville, VA 23043 ..
(757) 564-3775 .. Louisvosteen@gmail.com
Warner, Bryan .. 254 King Dr, Murray, KY 42071 .. (270) 9787291 .. brykwarner@gmail.com
Warshow, Michal & Bluestein, Joel & Sara .. 1725 N Nelson St,
Arlington, VA 22207
Wells, Kelsey .. 311 Kingwood Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37129 ..
kelseywells@comcast.net
Weltin-Sauter, Dolly .. Klimmweg 39, 8305 Dietlikon,
SWITZERLAND
White, Laurie & Joe .. 786 Richmond Road N, Berea, KY 40403 ..
(859) 358-2310 .. laurie.h.white@gmail.com
Williams, Roger & Molly .. 1702 Persianwood Circle, Kalamazoo,
MI 49006 .. (269) 375-4867 .. NGCPHILE@SBCGLOBAL.NET;
MOLLY.WILLIAMS@WMICH.EDU
Winkler, Shelley .. Stopak David Box 1423, Washington Grove, MD
20880 .. (301) 330-6446 .. STOPWINK@GMAIL.COM
Wormell, Joan .. 100 Pine Acres Blvd, Deer Park, NY 11729-2107
.. (631) 586-5174
Worth, Sarah & Price, Bill .. 111 wolf creek court, greenville, SC
29609 .. (864) 386-2472 .. sarah.worth@furman.edu
Wright, Rusty & Lovetta .. 4110 Del Sol Road SE, Deming, NM
88030 .. (575) 546-2953 .. rustywright575@gmail.com
Yeager, Martha .. 715 Maiden Choice Lane Apt. PV515,
Catonsville, MD 21228-5768 .. (410) 737-8407
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Zimmerman, William .. 11528 Woodmar LN NE, Albuquerque, NM
87111 .. billzim1947@hotmail.com
Zuckerman, Ronald .. 273 Beacon Drive, Harrisburg, PA 171124130 .. (717) 540-3856
Zurek-Wood, Linda .. 35716 M 140 HWY, Covert, MI 49043 ..
(269) 764-1673

Supporting & Sustaining Members
Nancy Ford – Edmund Cordray & Leslie Hyll - Mark & Dianne Lewis –
Bill & Kristin Litchman – Gene & Rita Schlomer – Mike Seastrom Jonathan Sivier – Robert & Kathleen Tomlinson – Michael WarshowWisconsin Square Dance Convention Corporation – Joan Wormell

Patron Members $250
Dorothy Shaw Bell Choir – Gaye & Rachel Fifer – Malcolm & Peg
Shealy – Anne Stewart & Daniel Weiss

Life Members $1,000
Barbara Allender - Marie Armstrong-Stewart – Peter & Lynn Arts –
Linda Bradford - Cathie Burdick - Lew & Enid Cocke - Coy & Wini
Cowan – Robert & Anne Fuller - Ruth Ann Knapp - Leslie Lewis Andrew Moffitt - Harry Monnier - Diane Ortner - Linda & Frank Plaut
- Dale & Darlene Sullivan - Eve Ware – Adolph & Anne Weinstock –
Rusty & Lovetta Wright - Martha Yeager (2) - Ronald Zuckerman
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FOUNDATION INFORMATION
Lloyd Shaw Foundation, Inc. (LSF legal HQ address), c/o Lew Cocke ,
see below, Registered Agent: c/o Bob Riggs, see below
Enid & Lew Cocke, 2924 Hickory Court, Manhattan, KS 66503. (Lew:
Treasurer), (785) 539-6306, eococke@gmail.com,
cocke@phys.ksu.edu
Chrissy Davis-Camp, 307 Big Springs Rd, Bell Buckle, TN 37020 (Board
of Directors ’21) (6l5) 210-6808, chrissydc@gmail.com
Robert & Anne Fuller, 293 Stone Rd, Paris, KY 40361, (Anne: Board of
Directors ‘23 & Executive Secretary), (859) 362-3950,
RJF727@aol.com, arfuller@aol.com
Wendy Graham-Settle, P.O. Box 806, Durango, CO 81302 (Board of
Directors ’21) (970) 903-9402, perkypantsdance@gmail.com,
wendygraham00@gmail.com
Beth Harvey, 144 Cisco Road, Asheville, NC 28805 (Board of Directors
’23 & Cumberland Dance Week Camp Director) (828) 424-1214,
Beth@cumberlanddanceweek.org
Nancy Kane, 2735 Slaterville Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817, (Vice
President), (607) 539-3095, NancyDancer2K@yahoo.com
Kappy Laning, 6515 Allegheny Ave, Takoma Park, MD 20912 (Board of
Directors ’23, Co-director of Terpsichore’s Dance Holiday),
kappylan@aol.com
Bill Litchman, 1620 Los Alamos, SW, Albuquerque, NM 87104.
(President, Archives) (505) 247-3921, wmlitchman@yahoo.com
LSF Dance Center, 5506 Coal Avenue, SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108. For
packages: c/o Donna Bauer, 461 Cordova Rd NW, Albuquerque,
NM 87107 (505) 610-6727 dfbauer@aol.com
Bob Mathis, 2705 Spenser Road, Chevy Chase, MD 20815-3822 (Codirector of Terpsichore’s Dance Holiday), Talibob@starpower.net
Bob & Allynn Riggs, 7683 E Costilla Blvd, Centennial, CO 80112-1211
(Bob: Board of Directors (’22), Allynn: Editor of The American
Dance Circle) (303) 808-7837, (303) 808-9724, Bob@SDECO.com Allynn.riggs@gmail.com
Eric Schedler, 4595 Earl Young Rd, Bloomington, IN 47408 (Board of
Directors ’22 & Cumberland Dance Week Program Director)
(812) 318 1941 eric.schedler@gmail.com

LSF Webpage: www.lloydshaw.org
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